
Bermuda Synod 

 

The three churches in Bermuda; namely Ebenezer, Emmanuel and Wesley continue to meet 

regularly as a Synod for mutual support. 

 

The Outreach Committee organized a weekend Conference in October.  The event started on 

Friday evening with a fun car rally event starting from Emmanuel organized by our car rally "guru" 

Peter Hardy.  It was great to see a good contingent of youth from Ebenezer take part. The day on 

Saturday at Wesley included a report form General Council Commissoners Lorraine Beasley and 

Rev Gary Clark.  There was also discussions on our Methodist history and future direction. The 

Conference concluded with a joint service of celebration with communion at Ebenezer on Sunday. 

Plans are in the works for a conference in 2017 for children and youth.   

 

The Transition team at Wesley completed their work in September and the Official Board 

requested a JNAC be formed.  After some setbacks, and subsequent workshops on the theme 

“Together In Ministry-Vision For The Future”, the JNAC was reactivated at the annual meeting in 

March. The Committee has completed their work and Synod is in the process of declaring a 

vacancy.  Emmanuel has also completed their JNAC piece and are in process of declaring a 

vacancy.  Both vacancies to be effective as of June 30, 2016.  Ebenezer continues to be served by 

Rev Cyril Simmons on a yearly appointment basis under the supervision of the Synod M&P 

Committee. 

 

We were pleased to welcome the President of Conference Rev Matthew Fillier, partner Lorna, and 

daughter Isobel in April. He visited the three churches, offered insights and entertained questions 

at a Synod dinner meeting, led an “Affirming Church” workshop, attended by 35 and well received, 

met with the Acting Premier Minister Patricia Gordon- Pamplin, and preached at Wesley.  We kept 

him busy but also worked in free time to appreciate the beauty of Bermuda.  

 

At the rise of Conference there will be a new chair and secretary in place.  Margaret Atwood, who 

has served Synod as secretary for several years, will be replaced by Laneane Henry. Rev Gary 

Clark, who is leaving the end of June, will be replaced as chair- yet to be confirmed. 

 

Synod continues to be faithful in our call to witness to the love of God revealed especially in the 

life of Jesus.  There are many challenges, but with prayer, and faith, and trusting in the Spirit's 

guidance in these changing times, new vision shall emerge. 

 

 

 

 


